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Leukosialin also known as sialophorin or CD43 cluster of differentiation 43 is a transmembrane
cell surface protein that in humans is encoded by the SPN s ialo p hori n gene. Sialophorin
leukosialin is a major sialoglycoprotein on the surface of human T lymphocytes , monocytes ,
granulocytes , and some B lymphocytes , which appears to be important for immune function
and may be part of a physiologic ligand-receptor complex involved in T-cell activation. Defects
in the CD43 molecule are associated with the development of Wiskottâ€”Aldrich syndrome.
However, it may be useful as part of a panel to demonstrate B-cell lymphoblastic lymphoma ,
since the malignant cells in this condition are often CD43 positive, and may be difficult to stain
with other antibodies. Because it stains granulocytes and their precursors, it is also an effective
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expanding it. Quick Links Download this manual. This users manual explains the basic
functions and care of. The radio has some self-explanatory screen. This manual is believed to
be correct at the time of printing, however model variances. This radio is to be installed by a
certified BMW technician. This manual and its contents may not be copied or reproduced
without permission from 12v Electronics. For more. You agree to hold 12v Electronics and its
related companies harmless from any legal claims resulting from installation of the radio and
use of this users manual. Page 2 Figure 1 1. Power and volume adjustment. CD slot for internal
deck 4. Display of variable key functions. The selections options change depending on the
operating mode. Page 3 Anti-Theft protection The unit is protected by a code. For US operation
please use the 5 digit code supplied on the code card. If the 4 digit Europe code is used the
radio will not tune into stations properly. To use this unit in Europe, additional programming
steps may be required. Page 4: Radio Operation If the code is entered incorrectly more than 3
times, the unit will not allow another code to be entered. The display will show: If this happens
you must leave the vehicles ignition and radio on for 1 hour. After 1 hour you may re-enter the
proper code. These keys also function as a direct CD selection when this radio is used with the
optional CD changer. To program a station to a preset button, tune to the station and hold the
preset button you would like to store the station for approx. Audio adjustment Pressing the
center button selects the bass, treble balance and fader adjustments. Page 7 To mute the
volume press the left key when this is in the display. To turn off the mute press the left key
again. Telephone operation When a factory installed BMW telephone is connected to this radio
the radio will automatically mute when a call is received or placed. The radio will display: Care
For cleaning use a cloth very lightly moistened with water. Page 8 Figure 2 1. Main antenna
connection 2. Diversity antenna connection 3. Connection for CD changer AI 4. Connector for:
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seems that there are 2 version of this radio Europe 4 digit code and US 5 digit code. I can give
you 4 digit code ,and solution instruction how to enter 4 digit code when radio ask 5 digit. And
at the end it works! If you dont have code , i can send you your original code for your radio. I
just need device serial number of your device. Best will be to send me picture of it, but you can
type it to ebay message. You will get full refund in case the code i give you is not working. So
you dont have nothing to lose. We will do transaction thru ebay messages. When you send me
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manufacturer 'seller refurbished condition'. Please see description and actual photos for more
details - E31 8 series , i, ci, , i, ci, csi. Buy It Now. Add to cart. About this product Product
Identifiers Brand. Show More Show Less. Pre-owned Pre-owned. Ratings and Reviews Write a
review. Most relevant reviews. Great Product! Joying Android 8. You may also like. Seats for
BMW Z3. Speedometers for BMW Z3. Covers for BMW Z3. Mufflers for BMW Z3. Headlights for
BMW Z3. Fenders for BMW Z3. This weekend I replaced the stereo in my M3 with a more
powerful head unit. A little background to start. But when the midrange speakers blew in my
doors I replaced them with BSW speakers , and the sound improvement was noticeable. It offers
a front loading CD, which is nice and more modern looking than the obsolete tape deck. But the
real benefit is more power â€” according to owners who had done the swap, the CD43 could
make your sound system sound much better, while still looking totally stock since it was a BMW
unit. Supposedly the install was cake â€” take out, slide in. Then I read about an eBay seller
offering refurbished units from Europe, and this was key some forum members had bought
from him and spoke highly of the experience. Now that made sense, and I was sold. Predictably,
it was not as simple as advertised. There must be BMW engineers in Munich scheming to make
such things as complicated as possible. One example â€” the screw heads securing the radio
units in US E36 cars are a proprietary design â€” not phillips head, not flat head, not allen

wrench. Really, BMW? In this day and age of globalization and efficiency through
standardization, you need a special screw head design for North America? So I tackled the
install this Saturday. Once I had the tool, it was easy to remove the unit. The radio connection
and ground were obvious, but the fuses and power were damn difficult to unplug. I was very
reluctant to use too much force and break something. Some tugging and sweating later, it
finally came loose. After that is was straight-forward to plug in the new unit, and slide back in.
Then I ran into some fitment issues with the new unit. After it w
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as installed, I used a printout the seller sent me to program the unit from Europe mode to the
good old US of A. Thankfully, I can say the effort was worth it. The radio reception is much
crisper, and a lot louder. The CD sound is also improved, not as dramatically as the radio but
the bass sounds in particular are better. And being a BMW unit, the illumination is an exact
color match to the rest of the dashboard components. Does your vehicle have this Hi FI
system? Randolph â€” thanks for question, mine fit. Maybe another model? It was tight as took
some adjusting, as I say in post. But the size is almost identical â€” see the picture where I hold
the two side by side. Your Comment. Name required. E-mail required. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. Check here to Subscribe to notifications for
new posts. About Me Articles Site Analytics. New to me that is CD43 Unit. Unit out. Crap, how
does this unplug? Got it! Randolph says:. August 9, at pm.

